OH WELL COMO-ON EV'RYBODY
AND LET'S GET TOGETHER TO-ONIGHT
I GOT SOME MONEY IN MY JEANS
AND I'M REALLY GONNA SPEND IT A RIGHT
WELL I BEEN A DO MY HO-OME WORK
ALL WEEK A LO-ONG
AND NOW THE HOUSE IS EMPTY AND
THE FOLKS ARE GO-ONE
WHO...COMON EV'RYBODY

OH WELL MY BABY'S NUMBER ONE
BUT I'M GONNA DANCE WITH THREE O-OR FOUR
AND THE HOUSE WILL BE A SHAKIN'
FROM MY BARE FEET SLAPPIN' ON THE FLOOR
WELL OH WHEN YOU HEAR THAT MUSIC YOU
JUS CAN'T SIT STI-ILL
IF YOUR BROTHER WON'T A ROCK
THEN YOUR SISTER WI-ILL
WHO...COMON EV'RYBODY

OH WELL WE'LL REALLY HAVE A PARTY
BUT WE GOTTA PUT A GUARD OUTSIDE
AND IF THE FOLKS COME HOME
I'M AFRAID THEY GONNA HAVE MY-Y HIDE
WELL THERE'LL BE NO MO-ORE MO-OVIES
FOR A WEEK OR TWOO
NO MORE RUNNIN' 'ROUND
WITH THE USUAL CREW
WHO CARES...COMON EV'RYBODY
COMON EV'RYBODY
LET'S GET TOGETHER
COMON EV'RYBODY